Abstract-Optical WDM metro-ring networks have been considered to be promising solutions for wireless backhaul. In this paper, we propose an integrated traffic control scheme (ITCS), which facilitates circuit emulation service (CES) for wireless backhaul over a previously proposed experimental optical packet-switched WDM metro-ring network, HOPSMAN. The ITCS seamlessly integrates variable-bit-rate (VBR) CES wireless with connection-less besteffort data, satisfying stringent QoS requirements and retaining maximal network throughput. The ITCS ensures efficient setup of CES connections by employing a simple mean-rate-based distributed admission control followed by a novel slot-marking reservation. The total connection setup delay is comprised of the setup queueing delay and slot-marking delay. While the slot-marking delay is nearly a ring time, the mean setup queueing delay is formally computed through an accurate approximation based on an M/G/m queueing analysis. We show simulation results to demonstrate that the ITCS accommodates remarkably high CES traffic loads while satisfying a wide range of delay requirements for wireless backhaul. Taking the background best-effort traffic into account, ITCS achieves exceedingly low delay, jitter, and delay bound for CES under various traffic loads and burstiness. 
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE ever-growing demand for wireless broadband services brings about the enormous capacity requirements for wireless backhaul that transports aggregate traffic from the base stations (BS) to the core network. Due to the fact that wireless backhaul traffic is of variable-bit-rate (VBR) nature, the increasingly stringent demand for meeting its quality-of-service (QoS) requirements [1] - [3] poses real challenges to the design of wireless backhaul infrastructures. Current backhaul infrastructures rely mostly on three transport media: copper, microwave radio links, and optical fiber [4] , [5] . The legacy backhaul networks based on leased T1/E1 copper lines are not cost-efficient when transmitting the rapidly increasing volume of bursty data traffic. While the wireless backhaul solutions based on microwave radio links are flexibly deployable, the broadband optical backhaul, which provides high bandwidth and spectral efficiency, has been considered to be the most practical and promising infrastructure.
There exist multiple variants of optical backhaul network architectures [6] - [9] . The work in [6] and [7] uses an optical ring either to interconnect BSs directly or interconnect central unit nodes, which are connected to multiple low-power and cost-effective remote antenna units. The architectures discussed in [6] and [8] also consist of a metro ring network with multiple passive optical networks (PONs) attached. The ONUs of each PON are either integrated with BSs [9] or are connected to wireless gateways of wireless mesh networks (WMN) . While these studies propose bandwidth-efficient and wide-coverage optical backhaul network architectures, the critical issue of designing a backhaul network that fulfills a wide range of QoS requirements remains mostly unresolved.
Thanks to recent advances in optical device and networking technology, one prominent optical backhaul solution lies in the exploitation of optical packet switching (OPS) WDM ring networks [10] , [11] in metropolitan areas. OPS WDM networks are capable of supporting a multitude of bandwidth-hungry multimedia services in a flexible and efficient manner. Pertaining to such OPS WDM networks, we have earlier proposed and prototyped an OPS WDM metro slotted-ring network, called HOPSMAN [10] , [11] . HOPSMAN is governed by a novel medium access control (MAC) scheme, called probabilistic quota plus credit (PQOC). PQOC performs a highly efficient and fair bandwidth allocation based on a quota being exerted probabilistically and a time-controlled credit, achieving high delay and throughput performance particularly for traffic of high burstiness. In this study, our goal is to support wireless backhaul by designing and facilitating a new circuit emulation services (CES) [12] , [13] over HOPSMAN.
In this paper, we propose a new MAC mechanism, called the integrated traffic control scheme (ITCS). The ITCS seamlessly integrates the CES for wireless backhaul and non-CES (nCES) for background best-effort data over HOPSMAN. While inheriting all the benefits from PQOC, the ITCS adds three new prominent features to best accommodate for wireless backhaul. First, ITCS allows a number of slots to be flexibly reserved at any wavelength and at any slot time, thereby accommodating high amounts of CES traffic. Second, through a simple, but effective mean-rate-based distributed call admission control (CAC) followed by a novel slot-marking reservation, ITCS achieves efficient setup of CES connections with exceedingly low delay and jitter. Third, nCES traffic takes advantages of all remaining and unused reserved bandwidth, optimizing the aggregate system throughput to nearly 100%.
Moreover, we conduct an analysis for the mean connection setup delay of the CES. The network is modeled as an M/G/m queueing system. In existing work, accurate expected waiting time results for a multiple-server queueing system (M/G/m) have only been attained for a few special service distributions, such as deterministic, Erlang, and hyperexponential-2. Most works provides approximation formulas [14] - [19] that estimate the mean queueing delay for the M/G/m queue from the first two or three moments of the service distribution. Their proposed approximation results maintain a less than 10% relative error only for certain properties of service distributions. The main contribution of our work lies in a novel approximation derivation that yields accurate results for a multiserver queueing system with a general service time that fits for our system.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we provide an overview of our previously designed network, HOPSMAN, and its basic MAC scheme (PQOC). In Section III, we propose the integrated MAC scheme, ITCS, and outline its detailed algorithm. In Section IV, we present the connection-setup delay analysis for the CES based on an M/G/m queueing model. Simulation results are shown in Section V, followed by concluding remarks in Section VI.
II. OVERVIEW OF HOPSMAN AND PQOC
HOPSMAN [10] , [11] is a unidirectional WDM ring network with multiple WDM data channels (λ 1 -λ w , at 10 Gb/s) and a single control channel (λ 0 , at 2.5 Gb/s), as shown in Fig. 1 . Channels are divided into synchronous time slots. In each slot time, all data slots of W channels are fully aligned with the corresponding control slot. Each control slot is then subdivided into W minislots, which carry the status of the corresponding W data slots.
As an optical backhaul network, HOPSMAN can essentially adopt any type of ring-based backhaul solution. In this study, we consider an architecture where an optical ring interconnects BSs directly. HOPSMAN contains two BSs types: the ordinary-BS (O-BS), and the server-BS (S-BS). Both types of BSs are equipped with a fixed transmitter and receiver pair for accessing the optical control channel, as well as a tunable transmitter and receiver pair for accessing optical data channels. For an S-BS, it is also equipped with an additional optical slot eraser, which employs a multiplexer/de-multiplexer pair and an array of W SOA ON/OFF gates to reinsert new null signals on the wavelengths. Unlike electrical data, the optical data can only be sent via null slots; otherwise, the receiver will fail to differentiate the received data. Therefore, HOPSMAN requires at least one S-BS to erase data. Moreover, since an optical slot eraser is expensive, HOPSMAN is shown to improve bandwidth efficiency cost-effectively by using only a small number of S-BSs [11] .
The entire WDM ring is divided into a number of cycles, each of which is composed of a predetermined fixed number of slots. The previously proposed MAC (PQOC) allows each BS to transmit a maximum number of packets (slots), or quota, within a cycle. Significantly, even though the total bandwidth is equally allocated to every BS through the quota, unfairness surprisingly appears at downstream BSs when the network load is high. To resolve the unfairness problem, the quota is exerted in a nondeterministic but probabilistic manner, based on a probability, called P Q . As a result, empty or used slots are randomly dispersed over each cycle, thus resolving the aforementioned unfairness problem. Additionally, if a BS cannot consume its entire quota in a cycle, the BS yields the unused bandwidth to downstream BSs. In return, the BS earns the same number of credits as that of unused bandwidth. These credits allow the BS to transmit more packets beyond its original quota in a limited number of upcoming cycles (called window). Thus, PQOC not only efficiently and fairly allocates bandwidth by a quota that is exerted probabilistically within a fixed-length cycle, but it also regulates a fair use of unused bandwidth, a feature that is particularly effective in metro environments where traffic is naturally bursty.
The implementation of PQOC is described as follows. The quota (Q) for each BS is calculated according to the network configuration, Q = (2S/(S + 2)) · C · W/N [11] , where S is the number of S-BSs, C is the number of slots in a cycle, W is the number of wavelength, and N is the number of BSs. With the Q value determined, the probabilistic quota, P Q , is basically designated as the ratio of the Q value to the total number of slots in a cycle, C. Each control slot contains a header (for synchronization), as well as W minislots that carry the destination addresses, statuses, and priority fields of the corresponding W data slots. There are four distinct statuses for each data slot-BUSY, BUSY/READ (BREAD), IDLE, and IDLE/MRKD (IMRKD). A BS is allowed to transmit data only when it receives the access permission on the basis of probabilistic quota and also finds an IDLE slot. If a BS has no traffic to transmit but attains access permission, the BS will earn the remaining number of slots as credits for future use. Immediately, the BS will update the statuses of the same number of data slots from IDLE to IMRKD. Afterwards, a BS will use its credits to transmit more packets beyond the probabilistic quota on any IMRKD data slots within the window. Additionally, the BS alters the state to BUSY when it transmits a packet. A destination BS that has successfully received (dropped) a packet modifies the slot state from BUSY to BREAD. This allows the next S-BS to erase the data slot by changing the status from BREAD back to IDLE, enabling slot reuse by downstream BSs.
The operation of PQOC can be explained via a simple example illustrated in Fig. 2 . Recall that, since each BS has only one tunable receiver, the receiver contention problem occurs when there is more than one packet destined for the same receiver in a single time slot. In addition, because a BS has only one tunable transmitter, any BS is restricted to accessing at most one wavelength in a single time slot. Such a limitation is referred to as the vertical-access constraint.
As shown in Fig. 2 , BS 5 has two Credits, which allows BS 5 to transmit more than Quota (=2) number of packets in Cycle K. At time slots 1 and 3, BS 5 sends two packets, thus using up the entire Quota. Note that at time slot 2, BS 5 fails to send any packet, due to the receiver contention problem. While at time slot 4, BS 5 finds an IMRKD slot, and thus, sends the last packet (to BS 3) by using one Credit. Then, the Kth Cycle propagates to downstream BS 6. BS 6 sends one data packet using one Quota. With one Quota left, BS 6 thus alters one IDLE slot into IMRKD slot at time slot 4, λ 1 . Note that due to vertical-access constraint, all BSs can only send/receive at most one data packet at each time slot.
III. INTEGRATED TRAFFIC CONTROL SCHEME (ITCS)
The ITCS inherits the PQOC scheme and seamlessly integrates the CES for wireless backhaul and nCES for background best-effort data over HOPSMAN. In this section, we first describe the basic ITCS design concept, followed by the detailed three-phase access operations of ITCS. Note that, since metro area networks are aggregation networks, we consider the multiplexing of several connections over one CES connection via network connection managers [20] , which are beyond the scope of this paper.
A. Basic Design
Most MAC schemes for single-channel ring networks adopt rate-based reservation access control scheme. Unfortunately, for our multichannel HOPSMAN, the rate-based transmission may be hindered due to the receiver contention problem and the vertical-access constraint. Accordingly, the ITCS adopts a slotmarking-based reservation scheme, in which the slots reserved for the CES traffic are clearly specified and marked.
All slots are categorized as reserved high-priority slots or unreserved slots. As shown in Fig. 3 , while best-effort nCES traffic always uses unreserved slots, CES traffic uses reserved slots within its mean rate and uses remaining unreserved slots beyond its mean rate. To support CES wireless-backhaul traffic, ITCS operates in three phases (see Fig. 3 ): call admission control phase, call setup phase, and slot access phase. In the first phase, the CAC scheme simply admits the call for a BS if the mean transmission rate of its CES traffic (slots/cycle) does not exceed the bandwidth allocated to the CES traffic of the BS. Once the connection is permitted, in the second phase, the connection is established by marking (i.e., reserving) the required number of slots in every cycle of one entire ring. Note that the priority field in each control minislot is for the marking/reservations of a CES-connection. The field includes a High (H)/Low-priority (L) bit, a CES source address, and a CES destination address. With the source and destination address filled during the marking, the setup process allows slot marking/reservation to be free from the receiver contention problem and be compliant with the verticalaccess constraint. In the last phase, the BS then transmits its below-mean-rate CES data on those reserved marked slots, and its beyond-mean-rate traffic on remaining slot bandwidth. If there still remain unused slots, nCES traffic will directly enter the phase III for accessing slots based on the PQOC protocol described earlier.
B. Phase I: Call Admission Control
For slot access, the quota (Q) (i.e., the number of slots in each cycle) of a BS is divided into two parts: reserved quota (which is equal to the total sum of the mean rates of the accepted CES connections) and the remaining quota (which is equal to Q minus the number of reserved quota). Note that the remaining quota along with the accumulated credits, which are derived in the same way as in PQOC, are used for transmitting the CES beyond-mean-rate traffic and nCES unreserved traffic.
The CAC in a BS locally admits a new CES connection only when the sum of the current reserved quota and the mean rate of the new connection are bounded under a predefined quota ratio, i.e., r H · Q:
where m i is the mean rate of each accepted connection, and r H is a predetermined system parameter which is set between 0 and 1.0, and can be considered as the maximum accepted percentage for the CES traffic. The remaining proportion of quota,(1 − r H ) · Q, is called the minimum remaining quota. It is worth pointing out that this CAC guideline is logically identical to the notion of equivalent bandwidth. For example, taking the equivalent bandwidth to be simply twice the mean rate of each connection yields an r H being equal to 0.5.
C. Phase II: Call Setup
In this phase, the admitted BS marks the required number of high-priority slots in every cycle of one single ring time according to the mean rate and also based on the relative locations of the source and destination BSs of the connection. Namely, the BS has to resolve two issues-: 1) how many slots, and 2) which slots to mark for the connection. Note that the markings are flexibly made at any wavelength and at any slot time.
For the first issue, the required number of slots to be marked depends on the relative locations of the source and destination BSs. Assume that there are S server-BSs (S-BS 1 to S-BS S) in the network, dividing the network into S sections (sections 1 to S), with each section containing more than one BS (including the server BS of the section). Due to the geometry of a single ring, when a downstream BS wishes to send data to an upstream BS that is located within the same section, the data will circulate around the ring for more than a single ring time. Therefore, the data in the reserved slot still occupies the slot (not erased by an S-BS) when it circulates a whole ring time before reaching the source BS the second time. This causes the BS to fail in transmitting data for the following ring time. Consequently, to guarantee the mean rate transmission, in the case when a downstream BS wishes to send data to an upstream BS within the same section, the BS marks twice the slots corresponding the mean rate of the connection in each cycle. Notice that in this case, although twice the mean-rate-associated slots are reserved, still only the slots corresponding to the mean rate are used at a time. Unused slots and those slots that are made available after being erased by an S-BS can still be used by all other traffic, resulting in no bandwidth waste. In all other cases, the BS marks the number of slots corresponding to the mean rate of the connection in each cycle.
For the second issue, the BS chooses slots that are compliant with the vertical-access constraint, and free from the receiver-contention problem. Specifically, the BS first checks if any minislot-in the corresponding control slot-contains its own CES-connection reservation. And then, the BS further checks other BSs' reservations at this time slot (i.e., to check whether any destination address within the priority field of this control slot is the same as the destination BS of this CES connection). If the BS finds any, it is not allowed to perform the marking/reservation at the time slot (it will try to repeat the process at the following time slot within this cycle).
Based on the received marking/reservations information every BS can solve both above issues. Furthermore, the IDLE, IMRKD, and BREAD slots are all candidates for marking because these slots are either empty, or will be erased by the next encountered S-BS. Once the markings are made successfully in all cycles on one ring time, the connection is established and CES data are allowed to be transmitted. If the BS fails to mark during any of the cycle, the BS will attempt to mark in another 2 or 3 rounds of ring times. If these attempts are still unsuccessful, the BS fails to set up the connection and is responsible for unmarking previously marked slots.
D. Phase III: Slot Access
At each slot time, each BS that is ready to transmit first checks whether any minislot--in the corresponding control slot-contains its own CES-connection reservation. If it does, it then accesses the slot and updates the status from IDLE to BUSY. Otherwise, the BS will attempt to access unreserved slots for CES beyond-mean-rate traffic (higher priority), or nCES traffic, based on the PQOC scheme. Namely, the access is determined either by the probabilistic quota [11] and the BS's success in finding an IDLE slot, or by using credits to transmit more unreserved traffic beyond the probabilistic quota on any IMRKD data slots. To maximize the throughput, ITCS facilitates a flexible use of marked/reserved bandwidth. For example, if a BS finds a CES connection that has fewer arrivals than its mean rate in a cycle, it allows the unused marked slots to be used either for unreserved traffic of its own, or by other downstream BSs. For the latter case, its credit accumulates accordingly. However, to prohibit subsequent transmissions of the original connections from being obstructed, these packets must be erased by an S-BS before the source BSs of the original connections can use them. The detailed ITCS algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 .
IV. CALL SETUP QUEUEING DELAY ANALYSIS
For a CES connection, the total call setup delay is comprised of the call setup queueing delay (Phase I) and the marking delay (Phase II). The call setup queueing delay is defined as the time from a new connection arriving at a BS until it is accepted by the CAC. As will be shown in the next section, the setup marking delay is nearly one ring time, and is thus considered to be a constant. Namely, the call setup queueing delay constitutes the major part of the total call setup delay. In this section, we derive the mean call setup queueing delay based on an M/G/m queueing model. For simplicity, we consider the case where each connection has a mean rate of 1-slot per cycle. That is, each connection uses one quota (considered as a server) when it is set up, and releases one quota when a connection is torn down.
In this model, the arrival process is assumed to be a Poisson process with the arrival rate, λ. The number of servers (m) is given as the maximum admissible quota (r H · Q) of CES traffic since the CAC accepts a new connection if the used reserved quota is under r H · Q. The general service time is the sum of the time spent in the call setup stage (i.e., setup marking delay) and the transmission time. Without loss of generality, we assume that the transmission time is exponentially distributed. Therefore, the service time is an exponential duration added over a constant time (i.e., the marking delay), which is expressed as the general distribution fx (x) = μe −μ(x−c) , x ≥ c, where μ is the mean rate of the exponential distribution, and c is a constant time. As stated earlier, the contribution of the constant part c to the mean service time E[x] = c + (1/mμ) is much smaller than that of the exponentially distributed part being in average 1/mμ.
The derivation strategy begins with the following facts and observations regarding the determination of the remaining service times seen by arriving and departing customers (i.e., CES connections). The first fact states that the remaining times for the customers in service that are either found by the Poisson arrivals or are left by Poisson departures are mutually independent and identically distributed in the same way as the distribution of the residual service-life variables [21] . Second, in an M/G/m queueing system, the stationary departure process is a Poisson process if and only if the service distribution is exponentially distributed [22] . This second characteristic presents an obstacle when deriving the remaining service time at departure instants for other general service distributions. Fortunately, we observe that if the general service distribution is similar to an exponential distribution, then the departure process will be similar to a Poisson process. Following this logic, since the particular service distribution in our system is similar to an exponential distribution, we make the assumption in our approximation that the remaining service times left behind by a departing customer follow approximately the distribution of the residual servicelife. Thus, a crucial feature of our approximation is that the remaining service times found by arrivals and departures are distributed in the same way as the residual service-life.
Since the service time is denoted by the random variablex, we definex 
In the following, we first derive the occupancy distribution by examining the system's equilibrium probability. Let P a j be the equilibrium probability that an arriving customer finds j customers in the system; P d j denotes the equilibrium probability that a departing customer leaves j customers in the system; and P j is the stochastic equilibrium occupancy probability. In the M/G/m queueing system, where stationary departure and arrival distributions are equal for systems where arrivals and departures occur one by one [23] , P a j = P d j . Due to Poisson arrivals, the arrival, departure, and stochastic equilibrium occupancy distributions are all identical in an M/G/m queueing system (i.e., P j = P a j = P d j ). Fig. 5 shows a visual outline of the occupancy distribution analysis for M/G/m, which will be referred throughout the rest of the section. First, we assume that a virtual arrival (an arrival in the system at time t v that does not require any service) finds j (j > 0) customers in the system. Prior to this virtual arrival, two events may be possible: the previous event may be an arrival that sees j-1 customers in the system (see Fig. 5 , Event A), or a departure that leaves j customers behind (see 
Since the arrival, departure, and stochastic equilibrium occupancy distributions are identical, we arrive at
Here
where F * z (λ) is the Laplace Transform ofz with parameter λ, andz can be replaced byz (4) and (5) into account, the occupancy distribution P j can be obtained, as shown in Eq. (6), as:
To proceed, we conduct a Laplace Transform ofx andx r with parameter λ:
Assuming
yielding
Assuming thatb 2 = min(
which leads to
We can now substitute the numerical results of Eq. (7), (8), (10) , and (12) into Eq. (6) . From the requirement that the probabilities sum to unity ( P j = 1), the occupancy distribution (P j ) can thus be derived. A final step involves lettingñ q be the expected number of customers in the queue. By applying Little's formula, we have
wherew is the call setup queueing delay. This concludes the derivation for the mean queueing delay of an M/G/m queue.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the ITCS with respect to: 1) Throughput comparisons, 2) CES call setup delay, and 3) CES and nCES delay and jitter. The values used for the parameters in the simulation are listed below. The network has a total of 20 BSs (N = 20) , where BS 1 is designated as an S-BS. There are 21 cycles on the ring (R = 21), with each cycle consisting of 100 slots per wavelength (C = 100). The optical fiber accommodates nine wavelengths (W = 9). Note that while the simulation parameters are chosen to clearly demonstrate our system's performance, they may be flexibly adapted to hold any other value. Traffic destinations are assumed to be uniformly distributed among all BSs. To focus on the CES traffic performance, there is only a single server BSs (S = 1). The quota for each BS is then calculated to be Q = (2S/(S + 2)) · C · W/N = 30 [11] . The system load (L) represents the normalized load per slot per wavelength, including both a load of CES (high priority) data (L H ), and a load of nCES
The interarrival time between generated packets, for both CES and nCES traffic, is exponentially distributed. The CES traffic is generated with the following parameters. The mean rate of a connection is 1 slot per cycle, while the mean length of a connection is l+2R slots (l = 2000), the number of new connections arrivals follows a Poisson distribution with parameter λ = Q · L H /(l + 2R), and the aggregate burstiness of CES connections is denoted as B. These parameters are set according to the following principles. First, the mean rates of all the connections are assumed to simply remain at 1 slot per cycle, since a connection with a mean rate of x slots per cycle can be equally regarded as x number of connections with a mean rate of 1 slot per cycle. Second, we observe that if the length of a connection is shorter than a single ring time, we need extra management to tear down connections. Considering the high burstiness of CES connections and the fact that the length of a connection is longer than a few number of ring times, the length of a connection is set to be at least 2 ring times (=2R). Finally, the bursty arrival of CES traffic is generated with a two-state (H and L) Markov Modulated Poisson Process (MMPP) [24] . More specifically, the MMPP is characterized by four parameters (α, β, λ H , and λ L ), where α (β) is the probability of changing from state H (L) to L (H) in a slot, and λ H (λ L ) represents the probability of arrivals at state H (L). Accordingly, if λ L = 0, the mean arrival rate can be expressed as β × λ H /(α + β), while the aggregate burstiness (B) of CES connections can be expressed as B = (α + β)/β. Finally, nCES traffic is generated according to load of nCES (low priority) data (L L ).
As described in the ITCS algorithm, a maximum allocation ratio r H , (0 < r H ≤ 1.0) is also proposed to constrain the maximum ratio bound of accepted high-priority CES data. Therefore, we will only examine the nonoverloaded simulation results, where L H ≤ r H . Simulations are terminated after reaching a 
A. Throughput Performance Comparisons
We draw comparisons of the throughput performance between ITCS and three other schemes: EB-Reserved, SRRReserved [2] , and Class-Reserved [3] schemes. The EBReserved scheme is based on the same methodology as that of our scheme, except that the equivalent bandwidth to be reserved is twice the mean rate of each connection. The SRR-Reserved scheme makes reservation at their corresponding preferential frame-based slots, which are preassigned on a per-destination basis. The Class-Reserved scheme makes high-priority marks at the control channel, and makes such information known to all nodes whenever a node fails to transmit any high priority data. Fig. 6 shows the results of throughput comparisons. As shown in Fig. 6(a) , the SRR-reserved scheme exhibits the lowest system throughput. This is because each node receives data through its home channel, resulting in poor statistical multiplexing gain. For the class-reserved scheme, its throughput deteriorates with the increase of CES traffic burstiness. This is because exceedingly redundant CES reservations hinder the transmissions of lowpriority data. Fig. 6(b) shows that the SRR-Reserved scheme supports only medium loads of CES traffic due to reservations on fixed slots per each frame. Since the class-reserved scheme does not bring in the CAC function, its CES-traffic throughput performance is unobtainable.
As in our scheme and the EB-Reserved scheme, they almost fully utilize the bandwidth (the normalized throughput is nearly 1.0). However, due to using twice the mean rate for the reservation, the EB-Reserved scheme only achieves a maximal normalized CES throughput of 0.5. The results demonstrate that, the ITCS supports the maximum throughput of CES traffic that is nearly the same as the values of r H , and also achieves an exceptional system throughput performance.
B. Call Setup Delay Performance
Recall that the total setup delay consists of setup queueing delay and setup marking delay. We first draw a comparison between analytic and simulation results. For the analytic results, the parameters of a multiple-server queueing system (M/G/m) are given as follows. The arrival process for new connections follows a Poisson process with parameter λ = Q · L H /(l + 2R), while the number of servers (m) is set as the quota for CES traffic, i.e., m = r H · Q . The service distribution (the service time includes constant setup marking delay and the connection duration) follows fx (x), wherex represents the service time, μ = 1/l, and c = 3R. By varying r H and L H and by referring to the proposed analytic computation of an M/G/m queue from the Section IV, we can obtain the mean setup queueing delay, as plotted in Fig. 7 .
In Fig. 7 , we clearly show that analytical results are in complete agreement with simulation results. Further, the results also indicate that the mean setup queueing delay rises as L H increases with any specific r H , as expected. On the other hand, under the same load (L H remains the same), the mean setup queueing delay decreases when r H increases. This is because when r H increases, more CES connections can be accommodated, thus reducing the setup queueing delay.
We next examine the setup marking delay via simulation results. As our study shows, there exists a sufficient number of empty slots for the connection setup under L H < = 0.9. The results are verified via the simulation results that are shown in under exceeding high loads. However, it is worth noting that, since the marking delay is much smaller than the setup queueing delay in this environment, such less-than-half of a ring time can be ignored. Fig. 9 shows the results of the mean CES delay and jitter with various settings of r H applied, under all admissible values of L H (where the maximum value of L H for each curve is nearly equal to the value of r H and the same as the maximum achievable throughput obtained from the simulation results). The results demonstrate almost negligible delay and minimal jitter under a low burstiness (B = 10) condition, and maintain reasonably low delay and jitter (just a few number of cycles) under a higher burstiness (B = 50) situation. Moreover, under high-bursty fluctuated CES traffic, since a smaller value of r H will increase the minimum guaranteed remaining bandwidth, it is expected that both the delay and jitter performance improve provided with a smaller value of r H . The results can be used to determine proper values of r H under various traffic burstiness.
C. CES and nCES Delay/Jitter Performance
Another key measurement is the delay bound of CES traffic, as shown in Fig. 10 . Under a saturated system load (L = 0.99), we draw 99.99%, 99.9%, 99%, and 90% delay bounds. These results demonstrate that the ITCS assures of low bounds under various loads and burstiness of CES traffic for wireless backhaul. For example, under a medium-to-heavy load (L H = 0.8) and burstiness B = 10, the ITCS assures of 99% and 99.9% delay bounds of 0.06 and 0.19 ms, respectively. For traffic with even higher burstiness, B = 50, the ITCS guarantees 99% and 99.9% delay bounds still being as low as 0.34 and 0.69 ms, respectively. Moreover, by strategically setting the value of r H to constrain the maximum value of L H , this system is capable of meeting the network's various delay bound requirements. While determining the exact value of r H is network management problem that lies beyond the scope of this paper, our simulation results still serve as important guidelines for determining the optimal value of r H that maximizes the system performance.
We next examine how nCES delay is impacted by various CES traffic loads. As Fig. 11 details, the mean access delay of nCES traffic first rises with increasing CES traffic loads. This result should be expected since heavier CES traffic will hinder the transmission of nCES traffic, thus increasing the delay. Rather surprisingly, however, nCES delay actually drops at the highest value of L H for each curve under CES traffic with B = 10, as plotted in Fig. 11(a) . This occurs because, as the CES load increases, the nCES load decreases, and the minimum remaining quota, (1 − r H ) · Q, just happens to be enough for nCES traffic when L L ≤ 1 − r H . On the other hand, when the system is placed under high burstiness of CES traffic (B = 50) [see Fig. 11(b) ], the impact on nCES delay increases and the drops for each curve disappear. Putting these special cases aside, the nCES delay is still mostly affected by loads imposed by CES traffic. Note that the cycle time, for a 10-Gb/s WDM metro ring network with 100 slots per cycle and 100 bytes per slot, is 8 μs. Further, even in the worst case, the mean delay of nCES traffic is merely up to a few milliseconds, still highly acceptable for nCES traffic.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a new MAC mechanism, ITCS, which seamlessly integrates the CES wireless backhaul and non-CES (nCES) best-effort data over HOPSMAN. ITCS supports CES by a novel and flexible mean-rate-based call admission and slot-marking reservation scheme. The mean call setup delay is derived via an accurate approximation based on an M/G/m queueing analysis. Simulation results demonstrate that the ITCS accommodates a remarkably high CES traffic amount, while satisfying a wide range of delay/jitter requirements. Under a medium-to-heavy load (L H = 0.8) and high burstiness B = 50, for example, the ITCS guarantees 99% and 99.9% delay bounds of being as low as 0.34 and 0.69 ms, respectively. The results show that the ITCS successfully meets stringent delay requirements for supporting wireless backhaul.
